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P11ntller Sports News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports lnfor11Ultion Director
O~FICE:

(217) 581-2920

Sept. 14, 1983
LS-Volleyball

HOME: (217) 345-4166

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's volleyball team will face the
challenge of defending its title at the University of Iowa tournament this weekend
(Sept. 16-17) in Iowa City.
The Lady Panthers, fresh from a four-game exhibition victory over Illinois Central
College Tuesday (Sept. 13), will open the four-team Iowa tourney at 6 p.m. Friday
against the University of Northern Iowa.
Although both EIU and UNI are members of the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference,
the match will not count toward conference standings.
"It's still very important that we beat Northern Iowa because if there happened to
be a tie breaker (in conference seeding), the committee might look at that match," said
EIU coach Betty Ralston.

"We would like to open with a quicker start than we have in

the last couple of matches, because we can't afford to waste half a game once the conference season starts."
Following the match with UNI, Eastern will face tournament host

Iowa, which Ralston

said should be strong at the setting and middle blocking positions.
Saturday's competition will open with Eastern facing Lewis University, a strong
Division II program from Chicago.

After round-robin play, the four teams will enter a

playoff, with the top squad meeting the fourth-place team and third place facing the
second-place finisher.
The winners of those two matches will then compete for the tournament crown, making
three consecutive matches a strong possibility for the Panthers.
"We should be in good enough shape to play three consecutive matches." Ralston said,
"but we'll know a lot more about that after Saturday."
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a VOLLEYBALL
ADD 1
Ralston will depend on a veteran lineup to open the tournament, including seniors
Kathy Briggs (Bartonville-Limestone/Illinois Central), Stacy Cook (Lincoln/Illinois
Central) and Bonnie Fisk (Evansville, IN-Castle) as hitters.
Cook leads the team in kills with 85, sports a .318 attack percentage, tops on
the squad, and is the second most effective EIU blocker behind Fisk.

Fisk leads the way

with 12 solo blocks and has also assisted in stopping an opponent's attack 15 times.
Briggs has been a stalwart on defense, digging up 85 opponents' attacks from her
position cross-court from the strong-side hitter.

She is second in kills with 65 and

also trails Cook in hitting efficiency with a .230 mark.
Junior Donna Uhler and senior Gretchen Braker will be called on to set the strong
Panther attackers.

Uhler has dished out 208 assists in 21 games this season, while

Braker has 43 assists in 11 games off the bench.
Sophomore Judy Planos and freshman Maura LeFevour round out the list of Panther
attackers expected to start this weekend, but Ralston said she will continue to substitute freely in an effort to find the most effective combinations in given circumstances.
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